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Vikings make Alpine pilgrimage
Christian Vikings Olavs Menn follow the path of Sigvat Skald, St. Olav’s poet
Øystein Rivrud

Telemark, Norway
Olavs Menn is a Christian Viking group
in Telemark, Norway. In 2011 we visited Istanbul searching for the sword Neite, which
once belonged to Saint Olav. In 2012 we
sailed to Newcastle in England in the Viking
ship Gaia, to thank the English for sending
missionaries to our country during the Viking age, and we also brought with us 150
kilos of whetstones from Eidsborg as a gift
to York Viking Museum. Whetstones from
Eidsborg in Telemark were important in the
Viking age. Last autumn we crossed the Alps
from the Aosta Valley to Martigny, follow-

ing the path of the Vikings who
went on pilgrimage to Rome. We
are also members of the Telemark
Viking Team and use the beautiful Viking ship Åsa. Last May we
had pilgrims as passengers on lake
Norsjø here in Telemark.
When Norway and the rest
of Scandinavia became Christian
countries, a lot of Vikings went
on pilgrimage. In the Reichenau
Monastery, at the Boden Sea in
Switzerland, for instance, 700
Scandinavians are registered in

See > vikings, page 9

Photos courtesy of Øystein Rivrud
Left: The pilgrims with Barbara, in whose house they slept over in Bourg St. Pierre. The
old churchtower rises in the background.
Background: With his period clothing and mustache, Øystein looks ever the Viking.
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Nyheter
Ja til vindkraft på Kjølberget

Norges vassdrags- og energidirektorat (NVE) har gitt Austri Vind DA
AS konsesjon til å bygge og drive
Kjølberget vindkraftverk i Våler.
NVE har lagt vekt på at det er relativt
gode vindforhold i planområdet og at
Kjølberget vindkraftverk vil bidra til
at Norge kan oppfylle forpliktelsene
knyttet til Norges fornybarmål. — Vi
tror at dette er et godt prosjekt som kan
være konkurransedyktig i elsertifikatmarkedet sammen med Sverige, sier
avdelingsdirektør Rune Flatby i NVE.
Kjølberget vindkraftverk er planlagt
ca. 10 km sør for Midtskogsberget (Rv
25/Fv. 208) i Våler kommune, på kommunegrensen til Trysil. Det er beregnet en produksjon på 110 GWh/år, noe
som tilsvarer det årlige strømforbruket
til om lag 6000 husstander. Det har
vært liten lokal motstand mot utbyggingsplanene. De viktigste negative
virkningene av Kjølberget vindkraftverk er etter NVEs vurdering knyttet
til friluftsliv, Håberget gård som kulturmiljø og gammelskogsverdier på
Buberget.
(NRK)

To av tre blå kommuner har
eiendomsskatt

Til tross for stor ideologisk motstand,
har to av tre blå kommuner eiendomsskatt. Borgerlige ordførere sier de er
avhengig av eiendomsskatten for å få
hjulene til å gå rundt. Tall fra Statistisk sentralbyrå, som ble lagt fram på
26. juni, viser at stadig flere kommuner velger å ha eiendomsskatt. I år har
341 av landets 428 kommuner denne
inntekten. For Sør-Odal utgjør den 22
millioner kroner årlig. Kristiansand
har lenge vært den av de største byene
i landet som henter inn mest i eiendomsskatt. Til tross for valgløftet i 2011
om å fjerne den helt, kan ikke ordfører
Arvid Grundekjøn si når det vil skje.
— Det er umulig å si når vi kan fjerne
skatten helt. Vi finner ingen alternativ
kilde til inntekter på kort sikt. Uten eiendomsskatt måtte vi i dagens situasjon ha gjennomført brutale endringer
i budsjettet eller akseptert høyere
gjeldsbyrde for kommunen, sier han.
(VG)

Milevis frå søppel-mål

Aldri før har den norske søppelfjellet
vore høgare. Me er ikkje i nærleiken av
å nå det nasjonale miljømålet. Styresmaktene har som nasjonalt miljømål
at avfallsauken skal vera vesentleg
lågare enn den økonomisk veksten.
Utviklinga går i stikk motsett retning,
viser det ferske avfallsrekneskapen
til SSB. I 2012 blei det generert meir
avfall enn nokosinne: 10,7 millionar
tonn. Avfallsauken i Noreg er dermed
nesten tre gonger større enn den økonomiske veksten. Medan BNP auka
med 3 prosent, gjekk den totale avfallsmengda i Noreg opp åtte prosent
frå 2011 til 2012. Etter fleire år med
auke, er gjenvinning no på retur. Stadig meir går til forbrenning og deponi.
Sidan 1995 har søppelhaugen vakse
seg større og større. Unntaket er 20082009, då avfallsmengda brått stupa.
(NRK)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Nå blir det væpnede vakter på fly i Norge
Regjeringen sier ja til
en prøveordning med
væpnede vakter om bord
på fly fra Israel og USA
Aftenposten
Norge inngår nå en prøveordning om
bruk av væpnede vakter om bord på passasjerfly på ruter til og fra Norge.
Det skriver Samferdselsdepartementet i
en pressemelding.
Ordningen gjelder for flyvninger med
amerikanske fly mellom Norge og USA og
med israelske fly mellom Norge og Israel.
Prøveordningen gjelder for tre år og vil evalueres mot slutten av prøvetiden.
— De fleste europeiske land tillater
væpnede vakter ombord på fremmed lands
fly. Nå åpner også Norge for en prøveordning med dette. Regjeringens beslutning er
tatt med hensyn til sikkerheten ombord og
praksis som er etablert i flytrafikken i flere
land, sier samferdselsminister Ketil SolvikOlsen i pressemeldingen.		
Lars Arne Vestfossen, som har ansvar
for sikkerhetsspørsmål i Norsk Flygerforbund, er overrasket.
— Det er overraskende at det har blitt
en sånn vurdering. Luftfartstilsynet har vært
veldig klare på at de ikke vil ha noe av det,
sier han.
Han har ennå ikke tatt stilling til hva han
synes om at akkurat Israel og USA får en slik
tillatelse, men sier:
— På generelt grunnlag kan jeg si at

Arkitektduo fikk
Anders Jahres pris
Kari Nissen Brodtkorb og Kristin Jarmund tildeles Anders
Jahres Kulturpris og mottar
hver en halv million kroner
VG
Prisen vil bli overrakt i Universitetets
aula i Oslo torsdag 4. september.
«Prisvinnerne hedres for sine gjennomførte og kunstnerisk følsomme bygg og for
en iherdig innsats for den humane arkitekturens plass i samfunnsutviklingen», heter
det i begrunnelsen fra prisutvalget i Anders
Jahres Humanitære Stiftelse.
I samråd med prisutvalget vil de to
vinnerne også utpeke årets vinnere av Anders Jahres pris for yngre kunstnere. Disse
prisene er på til sammen 200.000 kroner.
Vinnerne blir offentliggjort senere.
Anders Jahres Kulturpris er en æresbelønning for fremragende innsats, fortrinnsvis på forskjellige felter i norsk kulturliv.
Prisutvalget ledes av Åse Kleveland
og består av Bentein Baardson, Svein Olav
Hoff, Kjetil Trædal Thorsen og Svein Aaser.
Kari Nissen Brodtkorb (72) er særlig
kjent for sine boligprosjekter. Utvalget bemerker at hun har vært konsekvent i sitt engasjement for krav om en god bostandard.
Om Kristin Jarmund (59) uttaler prisutvalget at hun skaper en helhetlig arkitektur
gjennom sin originale bruk av volumer og
sin bevisste material- og fargevalg.
English Synopsis: The architects Kari Nissen Brodtkorb and Kristin Jarmund received the Anders Jahres
Kulturpris, along with a half million kroner each.

Nå skal fly til og fra Norge ha væpende vakter om bord.

Norsk Flygeforbund er negative til trenden med mer bruk av væpnede vakter. Å ha
våpen om bord i et fly er ikke positivt. De
kan komme på avveie, sier han.
Vestfossen har tidligere uttalt at man
heller bør forsikre seg om at det ikke finnes
våpen i flyet enn å pøse på med flere.
— Sikkerhetskontrollen må være så
trygg at man kan garantere at det ikke er
våpen om bord.
Solvik-Olsen understreker at det nå ikke
er aktuelt å innføre en slik ordning om bord
på norske fly. Hvis prøveordningen skal utvides til flyselskaper fra andre land enn USA

Foto: Dmitriy Pichugin / Wikimedia

og Israel, må aktuelle land søke Samferdselsdepartementet, som vil vurdere søknaden
i samarbeid med Justis- og beredskapsdepartementet og Utenriksdepartementet.
Politiet vil ha den daglige håndteringen av ordningen og vil i samarbeid med
Luftfartstilsynet utarbeide prosedyrer for
håndtering av våpen mens det aktuelle flyet
står på bakken.
English Synopsis: The government agreed to a threeyear trial of armed guards on board passenger airplanes to and from Norway. The Norwegian Airline
Pilots Association is outraged with the decision.

Mor skal få overta fedrekvoten
Barne- og likestillingsminister
Solveig Horne skal sende ut
sitt forslag til endring av fedrekvoten og mødrekvoten
Aftenposten
Hornes mål er at det skal bli lettere for
familier å ta ut hele foreldrepermisjonen.
Hun foreslår at foreldre som oppfyller
bestemte kriterier selv skal kunne fylle ut et
egenerklæringsskjema for at mor skal kunne
overta fars permisjonskvote eller omvendt.
— Vi ønsker en tillitsbasert ordning
uten byråkrati og dokumentasjon. Jeg tror
det er mer enn nok NAV-skjemaer å fylle ut
allerede, sier Horne til Aftenposten.
I dag har nybakte foreldre hver sin
kvote på ti uker foreldrepermisjon som faller
bort dersom ikke henholdsvis mor eller far
tar den ut.
Fedre- og mødrekvoten kan bare overdras til partneren ved sykdom. Det er dette
Horne nå vil endre.
Uansett vil ingen ettergå om begrunnelsen faktisk stemmer. Horne foreslår at det
ikke skal være noen saksbehandling i NAV
av søknadene om å overdra kvotene til den
andre forelderen. Hun mener det ikke skal
være nødvendig å legge ved dokumentasjon
på at unntaksvilkårene er oppfylt, og at det
skal ikke gjennomføres stikkprøver av om
kritieriene virkelig er fulgt.
Dermed vil det heller ikke være aktuelt
med sanksjoner mot de som eventuelt overførere kvoten fra far til mor eller omvendt
uten at kriteriene er oppfylt.
Departementet sender også en annen
modell ut på høring, der man legger opp til
et visst krav til dokumentasjon på at kriteriene er fulgt og der det gjennomføres stik-

Foto: Pixabay
Nesten alle norske fedre tar sin fedrekvote for å
være med babyen sin.

kprøver. Horne gjør det klart at hun foretrekker den første, tillitsbaserte ordningen uten
dokumentasjonskrav.
Høyre og Frp gikk til valg på at hele fedrekvoten skulle bort. Dette fikk de to partiene imidlertid ikke Venstre og KrF med på,
og forslaget er ikke med i Solberg-regjeringens politiske platform.
I følge Barne- og likestillingsdepartementet tar om lag 90 prosent av mennene
i dag ut hele eller deler av fedrekvoten sin,
mens 10 prosent av ulike grunner ikke gjør
dette.
Regjeringen har anslått at den nye ordningen vil føre til at det blir betalt ut 60 millioner kroner mer i året i foreldrepenger når
ordningen er fullt gjennomført.
English Synopsis: Minister of Children and Equality
believes that parents should easily be able to decide
themselves how to distribute their parental leave.
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Jagland re-elected
Norway’s Thorbjørn
Jagland makes history
as The Council of
Europe’s first two-term
secretary general

Lawyers support
Snowden’s Nobel
Peace Prize nom
Despite his investigation in
the US, Norwegian lawyers
give nomination the okay

Norway Post / NRK

Norway Post / Aftenposten

The Council of Europe has re-elected
Thorbjørn Jagland for a second five-year
term as Secretary General. This is the first
time ever that the Council’s secretary general has been re-elected.
Former Norwegian Prime Minister Torbjørn Jagland (63) won the election with 156
votes against 93. Jagland and former Minister of Justice in Germany, Sabine Leutheusser-Schnarrenberger, were the only two candidates for the position, which was finalized
by the Council of Europe’s Parliamentary
Assembly (PACE) on Tuesday, June 24.
“I will say that this is an important moment for me, because it gives me the opportunity to continue important processes that
were started five years ago,” Jagland said in
his speech. He also admitted that the organization has room for improvement: “I think
we can do better, and I have some ideas for
how we can improve the relations between
myself and the Parliamentary Assembly. I
will get back to this,” Jagland explained.
“I would like to congratulate Thorbjørn Jagland on his re-election. It reflects

A number of leading Norwegian lawyers
support the nomination of U.S. intelligence
leaker Edward Snowden for the Nobel Peace
Prize. The lawyers thereby support the nomination of Snowden made earlier this year by
professor of law, Terje Einarsen.
Einarsen compares the leaker Snowden
with the German journalist and pacifist Carl
von Ossietzky, who was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1938 for having revealed a
major re-armament of the German Air Force.
Members of Parliament for the Socialist
Left, Bård Vegar Solhjell and Snorre Valen,
have also nominated Snowden for the Peace
Prize.
Conservative Party member of Parliament Anders P. Werp is opposed. He points
to the fact that Snowden is under investigation in the U.S. for a serious crime. In his
opinion it is therefore not fitting to award the
Prize to Snowden.
The Peace Prize will be announced by
the Norwegian Nobel Committee in October,
and will be awarded at a ceremony in Oslo
on December 10.

Photo: Claude Truong-Ngoc /
Wikimedia Commons
Thorbjørn Jagland.

the strong support for his reform work in the
Council of Europe. In these times of crisis
in Europe, with major challenges relating to
human rights and democracy, the Council of
Europe is more important than it has been
for a very long time,” said Norway’s Prime
Minister Erna Solberg.
Jagland’s new term will start on October 1, and run until 2019. The vote among
the 300 members of the Council was anonymous.

New EU
Immigrant workers
agreements vital to Norway’s health
Norway welcomes
Ukraine, Georgia, and
Moldova’s EU association

Without immigrants, Norway would have a
lower standard of living and production growth

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
“Norway congratulates Ukraine, Moldova, and Georgia on the signing of their
association agreements with the E.U.,” says
Foreign Minister Børge Brende.
He says these agreements will bring
these countries an important step closer to
European integration.
Through the Eastern Partnership, the
E.U. is promoting closer integration with six
partner countries: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, and Ukraine. The
countries that are showing a clear willingness to strengthen democracy, human rights,
respect for the rule of law, good governance,
and the development of a market economy
are being offered more support and closer
integration with the E.U.
“The fact that Ukraine, Moldova, and
Georgia have today signed association
agreements with the E.U. shows that these
countries want to implement reforms and
work towards realizing the values and development goals that both the E.U. and Norway
consider important. The next important step
will be to implement the agreements in practice,” said Vidar Helgesen, Minister of EEA
and E.U. Affairs at the Office of the Prime
Minister.

See > European union, page 6

This week in brief
Strike vote by Norwegian teachers

Tens of thousands of aggravated public school teachers have voted no to
accepting their union’s new work
agreement with the public sector. This
means they will be on a nationwide
strike when classes resume in August,
unless a new agreement is reached.
The City of Oslo will not be affected, since it is a separate wage district from the rest of the nation, and 55
percent of the teachers in the capital
have accepted the proposed agreement.
The proposed agreement stipulates that all teachers must spend at
least 7.5 hours a day at their school
office during the work week. The
teachers claim that this will make their
working conditions impossible. They
say that it is not possible to correct
homework and plan lessons in small,
crowded, and noisy school offices.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Voters want new Labor Party leader
as Prime Minister

One out of three voters would prefer
the new leader of the Labor Party, Jonas Gahr Støre, as Norway’s prime
minister. Twenty-two percent say
they would like to keep current Prime
Minister Erna Solberg as the head of
government. In a recent survey by Ipsos MMI on behalf of Dagbladet, 11
percent say that they would like to
have former Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg back as the head of government. That makes him the country’s
third most popular candidate for Prime
Minister.
“These are nice figures and a great
encouragement. That is all I have to
say,” Støre tells Dagbladet.
Current Prime Minister Erna Solberg’s popularity has fallen from 41
percent in the month of the election,
to 32 percent in December, 25 percent
in March, and 22 percent in the latest
poll. Whereas 49 percent of the Conservative Party’s own voters think that
Solberg is the right person for the role,
61 percent of the Labor Party’s voters
think that Støre would be the best candidate for Prime Minister.
(NTB / Aftenposten)

Alcohol consumption on the
increase

Photo: Jack Georges / Wikmedia Commons
Workers in Norway’s industry come from all over the world.

Norway Post / NRK
Without immigration, an increasingly
lower share of the population would have
participated in the work force. Immigrants
now make up 80 percent of employment
growth. Employment growth in Norway is
on a slow incline, but without immigrants
to participate in the work force the develop-

ment would have been going downhill.
During a ten-year period, 24,449 new
immigrants have joined the Norwegian work
force. In comparison, 5,551 from the majority population entered the job market in the
same time period, according to figures from
Statistics Norway.

See > immigrants, page 6

The consumption of alcohol in Norway has increased by 40 percent over
the past 20 years. Norwegians over the
age of 15 now consume on average
eight liters of pure alcohol a year. This
is shown in a report published Monday
by the Institute of Public Health.
The dramatic increase in the consumption of alcohol is mainly due to
the fact that an increasing number of
women drink alcohol, compared to a
few years ago, the report says. At the
same time, the consumption of alcohol among young people is decreasing. Also, the number of liquor/wine
stores have increased across the country since the 1960s. And Norwegians
travel abroad more than before, and
the tax free limits have increased.
(NRK / Aftenposten)
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Business
Business News & Notes

Government proposes to reduce state
ownership

The government has asked for consent to reduce state ownership in several Norwegian
companies. The government intends to make
adjustments in order to increase diversification of power and private ownership. Private
ownership should be the principle and state
ownership must be justified specifically, says
Monica Mæland, the Minister of Trade and
Industry.
However, the government has not asked
for permission to reduce the state’s ownership in Statoil. The Minister pointed out that
Statoil has a very unique position in Norway,
and that there is broad political agreement
that the government should own the majority of the company, despite the Conservative
Party’s intitial plan to reduce ownership in
Statoil from 67 to 51 percent.
Whereas the government does not want
to sell out of Statoil, Mæland explained that
the government’s goal is to reduce state
ownership overall: “We will continue to
have a considerable state ownership, but private ownership is and will be the main rule
in Norway. The new white paper on direct
ownership in state-owned enterprises to the
Storting (the Norwegian Parliament) confirms this.”
The government announced on June 26
that they will ask Parliament for permission
to reduce state ownership in Telenor and the
Kongsberg Group down to 34 percent.Both

(June 30, 2014)

6.1344
5.4456
6.6904
1.0665
0.7303

are publicly traded companies. The white
paper outlines that the government wants to
reduce ownership in companies that belong
to the so-called “category one,” companies
where the state’s only goal is a business investment. This includes SAS, Flytoget (the
airport train), Entra, Ambita, Veso, Baneservice, Mesta, and Cermaq.
(NTB / Dagsavisen)
As expected, the Executive Board of the
Norwegian Central Bank (Norges Bank) has
decided to keep the key policy rate unchanged
at 1.5 percent. The bank says the moderate
economic upswing among Norway’s trading
partners is continuing. Economic growth
in Norway has been moderate, broadly in
line with that projected in the March 2014
Monetary Policy Report, but growth may
prove to be somewhat lower than projected
earlier in the period ahead.
“The analyses imply that the key policy
rate be held lower longer than previously
projected. There are prospects that the key
policy rate will remain at about today’s level
to the end of 2015, followed by a gradual
rise. A further weakening of the outlook
for the Norwegian economy may warrant
a reduction in the key policy rate,” says
Governor Øystein Olsen.
Inflation is projected to be somewhat
below, but close to, 2.5% in the years ahead.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Winners

Name

GC Rieber Shipping
Biotec Pharmacon
Funcom
InterOil
Scana Industrier

C erti fi ed P u b lic A c c o u n t a n t

(206) 7 8 9 - 5 4 33

Losers

NOK

Change

43.00
17.60
5.08
1.36
1.64

7.50%
6.67%
6.50%
5.43%
4.46%

Name

Northland Resources
Avocet Mining
Bergen Group
Byggma
Songa Offshore

NOK

Change

1.25 -21.38%
0.85 -6.59%
2.57 -6.55%
30.50 -6.44%
2.63 -5.40%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Can entrepreneurship
be learned?
Not every successful business owner holds an MBA,
but some of the necessary skills can be learned

Key policy rate unchanged

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Small businesses
Individuals
Specialized Assistance
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Entrepreneurship is hot. Across Norway, there are numerous undergraduate and
graduate programs focused on entrepreneurial education. But this raises the question,
can entrepreneurship be learned? This is an
age-old debate. Is entrepreneurship learned,
or wired into your DNA?
Should you enter the classroom or strike
out on your own? There is no one right way.
It seems there are advantages to having a
combination of both experiences. There are
certain things that can be taught, like frameworks and concepts. But the only way to
learn about entrepreneurship is by doing it.
Entrepreneurship can be taught, says
Cardine Daniels, a professor at Babson College, which regularly ranks as having the
top entrepreneurial education program in
America. But passion for an idea, for the opportunity, has to come from the entrepreneur.
Entrepreneurship can’t be taught in the
sense that everyone is a potential entrepreneur. Many believe that certain skills can be
taught that develop that potential into a more
effective entrepreneur. Students can also be
taught how to support an entrepreneur or a
startup business. People who do not have
the inclination to take major career risks can
learn how to help those who do.
For many, a graduate degree or MBA
opens the door to entrepreneurship. Many
MBA grads are starting their own companies
rather than seeking out traditional employment.
“I always had a passion for IT and busi-

ness,” says graduate student Lisa Reuch. “I
hope one day to combine the two disciplines
to create something on my own.” Before
starting her master’s in Norway she completed a bachelor of science in IT in Australia.
After four years overseas, she felt it was time
to return to Norway to pursue further studies as well as to strengthen her professional
network in Norway.
Although there are several innovation
and entrepreneurship programs in Norway,
the program at University of Oslo looked to
be the most appealing, because of the specialization within mathematics, natural science, or technology required for admissions
consideration, consequently meaning that
she would meet other students with similar
backgrounds and future ambitions.
Reuch also liked that the program was
open for international students. She would
also get the opportunity to go to Rice University, Houston, for a semester to participate in Gründerskolen (the Norwegian
School of Entrepreneurship) and experience
the everyday life of American entrepreneurs.
She strongly recommends the Master at University of Oslo. It certainly is bound to be a
great learning experience!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

LIFE COMES

WITH EXPENSES
Are yours covered?

Your family’s lifestyle comes with expenses.
So will your retirement. Life insurance can help
protect your family’s way of life today—and
provide tax advantages and a potential source of
income to help cover retirement expenses later.
Contact a financial representative about
a life insurance checkup or visit
Thrivent.com/na to learn more.

INSURANCE CHECKUP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice or services. Work with
your Thrivent Financial representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
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New digital edition coming soon!
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Norway’s extreme sports festival thrills
If you’ve ever wanted to play capture the flag while paragliding, this is the festival for you
Molly Andrus

Norwegian American Weekly
While most sports fans are captivated
by the World Cup in Brazil, the world’s extreme sports enthusiasts have been focused
on the Ekstremsportveko festival in Norway.
The town of Voss, Norway—the perfect
destination for adventure seekers—celebrated the opening of the festival on Sunday,
June 22. The unique competition continued
through Sunday, June 29, featuring a wide
array of extreme sports.
The festival was first established in
1998 by Einar Raa Nilsen, Frode Solbakk,
Øyvind Kindem, and Even Rokne and has
grown overtime to become one of the largest
extreme sports festivals in the world.
“Veko,” as the locals call it, invites amateurs and professionals alike to compete in a
variety of sports—from skydiving to rafting
to longboarding. It also features workshops
for beginner athletes as well as a music festival with diverse artists scheduled throughout
the week.
Determined to start off in extreme fashion, Ekstremsportveko welcomed guests to
the 2014 festival with a spectacular
opening show. The festivities included
sky performances, dancing, music,
and more.
Even Norwegian Minister of
Sports and Culture Thorhild Widvey
gave skydiving a try. “It was completely fantastic and super fun! I encourage absolutely everybody to try
it. It is an unbelievable feeling to soar
like this,” she told Bergens Tidene.
Bjarne Stavenes was certainly up
to the challenge. With his 13th skydive
after 15 years of experience, Stavenes
became Norway’s oldest skydiver
at age 95 and received a diploma for
his achievement. “It is so great to be
up in the air and see the town of Voss
below you,” remarked the proud Voss
native. But Stavenes isn’t quite satisfied with being the oldest skydiver in
Norway—his next goal is to set the record for Europe. He has two years to
go, but Stavenes is determined. “As long as
I can bend down to tie my shoelaces, I will
continue to skydive,” he said.
With the opening ceremonies underway,
the true competition began. There are 18 adventurous sports in the Ekstremsportveko
festival, which are divided into four categories: earth, air, water, and multi.
Some sports are open to all festival
participants, but the more dangerous sports
require specific experience. To compete in
basejumping, for example, athletes must

Photos: Roger Brendhagen /
Ekstremsportveko
Above: Base jumpers take off one after another.
Left: Longboarders race down mountain roads
at Ekstremsportveko 2013.

apply in advance of the festival and have at
least three years of experience and 100 basejumps under their belt.
But anyone can hit the slopes in the freeride skiing and snowboarding competition.
In fact, this competition is called “Rock the
Rookies” and pits beginners against professionals. This may seem a bit unfair, but it is
Norway after all!
Ekstremsportveko isn’t just your average sports festival—it boasts a few special
events that set it apart from the rest.

Sports News & Notes
Football: Norway close to qualifying

Norway’s women maintained their 100%
record by defeating Greece 6-0, with six
different scorers, before winning 2-0 in Portugal, Maren Mjelde and Isabell Herlovsen
striking again for an eighth victory. Norway
is now five points clear of the Netherlands
with two games to go and will qualify if they
win in Albania on September 13, or if the
Dutch fail to beat Portugal. Even if that does
not happen, Norway will only need a point

against the Netherlands to qualify.
(Union of European Football Associations)

Chess: Carlsen triple World Champion

Norway’s World Chess Champion Magnus
Carlsen won both the World Rapid and Blitz
Chess Championships 2014 in Dubai, and
now holds all three World Championship
titles. Carlsen is the first person ever to hold
all three titles at the same time.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Horgi Ned may be a triathlon, but it’s
not your traditional run-bike-swim race.
Instead, participants in the Horgi Ned race
compete in downhill skiing, downhill biking, and white water kayaking. But the less
adventurous athletes need not worry; there is
always the Vossatri, a standard triathlon.
Possibly the most unique of all of the
events at Ekstremsportveko is the Capture
the Flag tournament. Everybody’s played
Capture the Flag, but most probably haven’t
played while paragliding! In this event, the

pilots are given the GPS coordinates of
the flags, which are placed throughout the
mountains of Voss. They then complete to
find the flags first, taking this childhood classic to a whole new level!
New this year in Voss is the “Ta Sjansen
i Vangsen” competition. Participants must
first build a raft and then race the other competitors down the slide to reach the bell in
the middle of the water. Prizes are awarded
based on the fastest time, the most creative
vessel, as well as a jury award. This competition is open to everyone and is a fun event
for both participants and spectators.
At the end of the festival, two participants receive the title of “Honorable Citizen
of Voss.” This special award goes to the male
and female participants who have competed
in the most sports throughout the festival.
These “Honorable Citizens” are awarded the
special key by the Mayor of Voss himself.
With unlikely skydivers, exciting new
events, and scores of brave athletes, this
year’s festival became even more extreme.
See you again in 2015, Ekstremsportveko!

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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< european union

On the EDGE

From page 3

Norway supports the EU.’s Eastern
Partnership and cooperates with the E.U. on
concrete projects in the partner countries, for
example on the implementation of reforms.
“Closer association and integration with
the E.U. for countries in this region is also in
Norway’s interest. I believe that this could
enhance stability and welfare for all,” said
Helgesen.
In Ukraine, major popular protests in
support of European integration started after
the then President Viktor Yanukovych decided not to sign the association agreement
that had been negotiated with the E.U. in
November 2013. In March this year, the new
Ukrainian leadership signed the political part
of the agreement, and today President Poroshenko signed the rest of the agreement.
“When visa-free travel was awarded to
Moldovan citizens in April, this was a clear
example of how the integration process produces concrete results. It is now important
that Ukraine, Moldova, and Georgia show a
willingness to continue the reform process,”
said Brende.

< immigrants
From page 3

“The immigrants’ participation in the
workforce is important in order to maintain
high employment and welfare in Norway,”
says Arild H. Steen, Director at the Work Research Institute.
Half of the immigrants who take part
in the work force are from EEA countries.
The challenge is to keep up and increase the
labor force participation among the other immigrants groups as well, Steen points out.
Without the immigrants, Norwegian
would have had a lower standard of living,
Steen explains.
Fewer people from the majority population are employed because a larger share of
the population are seniors—between 67 and
74 years old. Statistics Norway predicts an
increase in seniors from 673,900 in 2013, to
1,397,000 in 2050.
Steen also points out that without the
immigrants, production growth would have
been lower, and the level of wages would
have been pressured because of the lack
of workers. The situation could have been
much more difficult for the businesses that
compete internationally, Steen says.

norwegian american weekly

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Is Norway too rich?
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

There is no denying that it is nice to
have enough money to pay the bills with
a little extra leftover to buy the things you
want but don’t need. No one would argue
that it isn’t right to be paid a fair wage
for the work that you do, and it is a wonderful gift to have free education, health
care, and be provided for when you are
old. However, can a nation be too rich?
This topic has come up in many conversations I have had lately with Norwegians. Farmers lament the fact that people don’t want to pay for food, making it
impossible to keep producing it. National
Geographic had an entire issue recently
addressing the food shortages around the
world and how we are going to have to
produce more and more to feed the growing population. But produce food here
in Norway? Not a chance. It is a tragedy
that farmers who want nothing more than
to work the land, cannot. When did one
of these essentials for human survival
become less important than electronics,
new furniture, or a closet full of clothes?
People I have talked to fear for today’s Norwegian youth. Youth who have
had everything handed to them, who despite living in a farming community may
have never had dirt under their fingernails
or know where that pork cutlet actually
comes from. Norway is a rich land, there
is no denying that, and on the surface, no
one lacks for anything. It is hard to find
a child who hasn’t traveled internationally, or one who doesn’t have a room full
of half-played-with toys. Instead of eating the food we have, we want more, and
even in a small community there might
be three major grocery stores. I have
talked to someone who drives a garbage
truck, and the stories of dumpsters full
of food being thrown away every single

Photo: Petrr / Wikimedia Commons
Affluence leads to many good things, but it also leads to waste. Has Norway become so comfortable that it takes plenty for granted?

day are a tragedy in and of themselves. Used
stores and the dump are filled with things,
sometimes even new or still gift-wrapped.
I talked to a student at University who
didn’t know what to do after high school,
so she took out a low-interest loan from the
Norwegian loaning agency (Lånekassen) and
went to classes (sometimes) to fill the time
and get paid. Granted, her story is not typical
of most University students who are there to
study, and I myself am grateful that getting
a student loan is so possible as I wade my
way through the final months of a masters
program. The point is not what is available,
but that it is often taken for granted.
Excess is not only a Norwegian problem, but here we have a rate of income that
makes it even easier to buy and toss, throw
away food in excess, purchase things we
have no need for, and forget that once this

nation was so connected to the land that
without that connection there would have
been no survival. Norway fed itself during WWII, the resistance hid in forests
and skied over mountains to safety or on
missions, and escaped to farms when cities were bombed.
Perhaps it all started with a change of
thinking. Norwegians thrive on recreation
in nature, but for many it is not a symbiotic relationship but one of dominance and
ownership. Perhaps that way of thinking underlies the change that money can
bring. A professor I talked to recently said
it all started to happen with the oil money,
and that is something to think about. Being a rich land means no one has to suffer
and everyone has access to the basics of
life, but it also means that it is easy to forget where it all began.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Vinland Lodge’s Heritage Day
Dear Editor,
First of all I want to thank you for letting
us announce our events in your calendar of
events. We so greatly appreciate it. Second
I want to thank you for all the news we can
read about and feel we have a knowledge of
what is going on in our former country, and
for that matter, countries around the world.
I appreciated Mr. David Moe’s pictures
that he submitted to Norwegian American
Weekly from Vinland Lodge 6-159, Sons
of Norway, Temecula’s Heritage Day. I was
taken aback, however, that he called it Temecula Library hosts Heritage Fair (May 23,
2014 issue).
Our lodge pays hourly cost to the city of
Temecula to be able to put this Heritage Day
on every year. All the items are hauled in our
cars and have to be set up and taken down by
us. It is a very strenuous affair, but we feel it
is worth the work to be able to see the reaction to many people when they see items that
remind them of their relatives or they taste
food that they have not had since grandma or
mother used to make the same thing. Again,
we really appreciated the pictures in the paper, but I feel we need to give ourselves the
credit—Vinland Lodge 6-159, Sons of Norway, Temecula, not the Temecula Library.
Hilsen,
Berit Austin Funnemark
Publicity Director for Vinland 6-159
Dear Berit,
Thank you for your kind words about the
paper.
As far as the unfortunate headline on
the photos from your Heritage Day, please
don’t blame David Moe. It was I who wrote
that headline, and I never intended to imply
that the library was the sponsor of the event,
merely the location. It was a poor choice of
words.
I must confess that headlines are very
hard for me. Most writers don’t provide them
(though some do), and even when they do I
usually have to tweak the wording so that
they fit on a line or two and look right. I really try to write headlines that both fit in the
space allotted and say something meaningful about the article that follows, but I often

fall short. I’ll choose an almost-right word
sometimes because the mot juste is too long.
Sometimes I flail, looking for a way to write
an active statement about something I understand poorly. This was certainly what happened in the case of your event.
But whatever the cause I am sorry for
your consternation. It looked like a fabulous
event, and I’m certain the hard work that
Vinland Lodge put into it was greatly appreciated by those who attended.
Sincerely,
Editor

The Vikings of WWII
Dear Editor:
Thank you for publishing my article
“From Hastings to Minneapolis; echoes of
Chicago.” I was pleasantly surprised to see
a photo of my granddaughters Julia and Linnea Ronning in their bunads holding their
American Girl dolls also wearing bunads!
The photo was taken by Cindy Hatlevik,
a member of Mindekirke. As I continued
through the paper I was surprised again to
see the article “The Vikings of World War
II.” My father, Sigurd Olsen, was one of the
Norwegian Merchant Marines stranded here
in the U.S. and joined the 99th Infantry Battalion (Separate) and was stationed at Camp
Hale. My mother rented a room in Leadville
and worked as a waitress in a small restaurant. Unfortunately due to an injured leg during the training, my father wasn’t able to go
overseas and instead was sent down to the
Carolinas.
Sincerely,
Eileen Olsen Ronning
Hastings, Minn.
Dear Eileen,
It was our pleasure to print your account of
the celebrations in Minneapolis. And that’s
also really something about your father. It
truly is a small world! I sure do love making the connections that make it seem even
smaller.
Sincerely,
Editor

Publisher
Norwegian American Foundation

Searching for Dahls,
& a poem
Dear Editor,
Again, I want to thank you for posting
my letters on searching for my Dahl family
first cousins.
I received a letter from a lady in Minnesota who was born in Benson, Minn., where
my grandfather Ole K. and his family lived
on a farm with his brother Carl.
One of Carl’s sons, Elsworth, was
friends with this lady. He would have been
my dad (Olaf)’s first cousin. I received this
letter in the spring.
Hoping to hear again about my family,
and I will keep you posted.
I also liked the story about the dandelion. Here is my short, three-lined poem:
like the last breath of a dandelion
the beauty of the skeleton
is sublime
Sincerely,
Nancy L. Dahl
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dear Nancy,
I’m very glad to hear that your search
has met with some success. It’s so much fun
when these connections occur.
Thank you too for the poem! Hey readers, are there any more dandelion poems out
there?
Sincerely,
Editor

History of Lake Telemark
Dear Readers,
For those of you who grew up in the
Brooklyn-New Jersey area, I am writing this
notice to let you know that the proposed history of Lake Teleamrk has now been printed
and is available for purchase. Contact me at
Ironia17@optonline.net if you are interested.
Sincerely,
Evelyn Hammaren
Randolph, N.J.
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Here’s a letter to you,
Lars, from Canada.

Just a business
letter, naturally.

Now I know why Lars
liked being in Canada.

Where are you,
Lars? I’d like to have
a little talk with you.
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Taste of Norway

Norway’s new national dish is...
Norway’s old national dish. Fårikål
retains its title in nationwide referendum
Whitney Love

Stavanger, Norway
The ballots have all been counted and
the contest results proved fårikål is still Norway’s most beloved dish, receiving 45% of
the ballots cast. Fårikål, a dish made from
boiled lamb, cabbage, and whole peppercorns, has been the national dish of Norway
since 1972, and now keeps the title, beating
out dishes such as Norwegian meatballs in
brown sauce (which came in second with
36%), lapskaus, fiskeboller in white sauce,
and poached salmon.
In celebration of the bicentenary of the
signing of the Norwegian constitution, Food
and Agriculture Minister Sylvi Listhaug
wanted Norwegians to think deep about their
national dish, fårikål, as well as their regional specialties. Listhaug launched a contest
in January to find out what the Norwegian
population considers to be its new national

dish and find out which dish each region of
Norway celebrates the most. Entrants to the
contest had to be sourced from ingredients
produced in Norway.
The contest, which has its own Facebook page called Norges nasjonalrett 2014,
started no less than a firestorm, with some
asking for Listhaug’s resignation instead of
updating their beloved national dish. While
the controversy has died down since the contest was first announced, some wondered if
the new national dish would reflect the more
recent immigrant groups in Norway.
In the end, the survey showed that Norwegians prioritized the Norwegianness of
both recipe and ingredients, the dish’s history, and its taste most highly in determining
the national dish.
Meanwhile, 11,000 Norwegian schoolchildren voted overwhelmingly for tacos,
with pizza and kebabs in the number two and
three slots, respectively.

Photo: Norges nasjonalrett 2014 / Facebook

Fårikål is still Norway’s national dish.

For dessert:

Soft, yet crisp and gooey mini meringues
Whitney Love

Stavanger, Norway

Mini Meringues

Photos: Whitney Love
Done correctly, meringues are crisp, fragile, and gooey—and
not so sweet that you won’t want another.

3 egg whites, room temperature
½ teaspoon lemon juice
150g (3/4 cup) sugar
Heat oven to 110C/230F.
Add the egg whites and lemon juice to the bowl of a standing mixer, or large mixing
bowl if you are using a hand mixer. Whisk until the eggwhites double in size and form soft
peaks.
Continue whisking, adding in the sugar a tablespoon at a time, allowing it to incorporate
completely before adding more.
Once you have added in all of the sugar, whisk until the whites are glossy.
Place a square of baking/parchment paper on a large baking sheet.
Add the egg whites to a large zip-top plastic bag or plastic piping bag, cut off the tip of
one corner and pipe the egg whites on to the baking sheet.
Bake for two hours. When the meringues are finished, they will have a crisp exterior and
lift easily off the paper.
Allow to cool completely on a wire rack.
Serve plain or topped with vanilla custard and fruit.

You won’t
want to miss
this show!

The National Exhibition
of Folk Art in the
NorwegianTradition
On View June 10 - July 26, 2014
Fantastic contemporary artists exhibit rosemaling,
knifemaking, weaving, and woodworking!

Ribbons winners and Gold Medalists announced
during Decorah’s Nordic Fest, July 24-26.
Many pieces for sale by the artists.

Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center
Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

It took me a long time to fall in love
with meringues. And by a long time, I mean
32 years. Until about two years ago, I simply
did not get what all the fuss was about. The
meringues I’d always had were served more
soft than hard, and were always really sweet!
And by sweet, I mean go to your dentist the
next day sweet.
The first time I made meringues from
scratch, though, all of my previously ill feelings towards them went out the window. You
see, I finally figured out what makes meringues so amazing. They look so soft and
pillow like, but taking a bite out of one, you
soon realize that they are crisp, fragile, and a
little bit gooey. I love this recipe because it is
really simple to make, especially if you have
a standing mixer, can be made ahead, and is

very inexpensive to make for a dinner party
crowd. It’s one of those desserts that make
you look like a pro to all of your guests,
without having to slave in the kitchen. Top
yours with vanilla custard, whipped cream,
fresh berries, chocolate shavings, or even a
little jam (or some combination thereof).
Whitney Love is a cookbook author and blogger.
She hails from Tucson, Arizona and is currently living
in Stavanger, Norway. She
runs the English language
blog Thanks For The Food
where she documents her
love affair with Norway through the lens of traditional and modern Norwegian gastronomy.
Find her online at thanksforthefood.com.
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Modern-day Vikings follow an ancient path
< vikings
From page 1

the 11th and 12th century. Some, like the
Norwegian chieftain Tore Hund, went as far
as Jerusalem as early as 1033.
Last October, some of us crossed the
Alps along the ancient road Via Francigena,
the old pilgrim route from Canterbury to
Rome. The entire road runs 1,900 kilometers; we traversed only a small portion of
it. This route was first recorded by English
archbishop Sigeric the Serious in the 990s.
He also became a friend of Norwegian Viking king Olav Tryggvason, who was baptized on the British Isles, and later allied with
the English king Ethelred II. Olav was king
of Norway from the year 995 until he fell at
an ambush at Svolder in the year 1000, attacked by Danish, Swedish, and some Norwegian forces led by earl Eirik of Lade. After that Norway was not a sovereign country
until Olav Haraldson (Saint Olav), who was
baptized in Rouen in Normandy, gained control of Norway in 1016. He fell at the battle
of Stiklestad the 29th of July in 1030, and
was canonized soon after. When this battle
was fought, the king’s skald (poet) and good
friend, Sigvat Skald, was on his pilgrimage
to Rome. On his way back, while crossing
the Alps, he received the message that his
king was dead.
We four members of Olavs Menn thankfully weren’t in such dramatic circumstances when we decided to
go the same route back across the
Alps as Sigvat.
We begin our pilgrimage in
Étroubles, at 1,300 meters’ height.
Here we get a copy of a map in
the local tourist information office. We get our supplies and start
walking along a narrow valley. After some time, we see green meadows filled with large cows, and we
see a lot of farmers. Unfortunately
they do not speak English, but we
get a cup of coffee before moving
on towards Bosses, a small village
in a steep hill to the northeast. The
place is almost empty, but in a garden we see an old woman washing
clothes by a large stone.
The next village we enter is
Saint Rhémy-en-Bosses, the last
Italian rural setting before Switzerland. We do not see many people here
either, but a service in the church has assembled the Alpine farmers. It is raining. On the
outskirts of the village, we have a rest outside
a large, old house. Then we hear talking and
laughter; it is Rickardo and his family approaching us, men with beards and hats, and
smiling women. We tell them that we are pilgrims on our way north. They look very interested when we tell them about Saint Olav,
and that some of his men walked this route.
They seem to know him, here in Catholic Italy. They tell us that Napoleon Bonaparte and
his army also used this route to Italy around
1800, and that Napoleon himself slept over
in the large house beside us, “together with
two women,” he says with a smile.
Rickardo gives us a bottle of the local
wine before we say goodbye and go toward
the thousand-year-old monastery, Grand
Saint Bernard. The hills are steeper now, and
we are almost climbing when we reach the
old Roman road. The romans also crossed

Photos courtesy of Øystein Rivrud
Above: Saint Bernard points the way. The rescue dogs of the same name were originally
bred here, by Augustine monks.
Right: Perhaps Sigvat himself drank from this stream by the border to Switzerland.
Below: Øystein’s son Nils travels the Roman road, the stunning Alps in the background
and all around them.

the Alps along this route, and built an impressive road that was often cut high up in
the hills. The reason for this is that the snow
melts early here and the road would not so
easily be destroyed by flood. The modern
road goes in the bottom of the valley, beside
the river.
Suddenly a fog is coming. We do not see
the mountains above us any longer. Also in
the valley beneath us, we see fog. We do not
risk walking in this area in such weather, and
it will soon be dark. It was probably around
here that a young drummer in Napoleon’s
army fell from a cliff. Some soldiers wanted
to climb down for him, but Napoleon refused
to let them.
We look for shelter and find an old hut
built of stones. We find some firewood and
make a fire with help of some flint. In the
light from the fire we see a cross on the wall.
It looks like other pilgrims have been here.
We keep the fire alive during the night, because we do not have any sleeping bags. It

is good to be inside, though. We can hear the
wind blowing outside, and it is raining. We
can hear some strange roaring from a place
far away, but we fall asleep anyway.
The next morning is beautiful, with the
sun shining on snowy mountain peaks. After a cup of coffee we continue towards the
Grand Saint Bernard Hospice. After walking a while on the roman road, we cross the
border into Switzerland. We are rather thirsty
and soon we find a creek. The fresh water
from the mountains makes us feel good, and
we soon arrive at the monastery, at about
2,500 meters. The Augustine monks are really friendly, and we soon get a big, hot cup of
tea each. In the evening we join the service
in the crypt and have a good night’s sleep in
this old building. It was at this monastery
that the Saint Bernhard dogs were bred in the
17th century and used for rescuing operations in the Alps.
After breakfast we enter the Grand Saint
Bernard Pass, a popular place for archeolo-

gists. The weather is good, but the
fog is following us like a shadow.
We take a wrong turn, but after a
couple of hours in a steep hill, we
realize this and turn back. The fog
is coming closer, and when we see
the village of Bourg Saint Pierre,
the fog reaches us. After walking
for ten hours, only eating biscuits,
we are hungry and order the local
food, fondue, and stay the night in
a house from the 13th century.
After a delicious breakfast,
we go to see the church. The tower is from the 11th century, and I
am quite sure that Sigvat has been
here. We then leave this old village and go for Orsieres, an easy
walk. After spending the night in this town,
we go for the last part of our journey, a rather challenging track according to the travel
guide: “The valley up from Martigny Croix
through Bovernier and up to Sembrancher is
very narrow, with steep-sided cliffs on either
side of the river Dranse... the worst section
of the whole Via Francigena.” We reach
Martigny in the afternoon and find after a
while the Catholic church. We ask a young
priest that we meet outside the church if we
may sleep over in the church. He wants us
to join them in the evening service first. I refuse, saying that I smell too much of sweat
after these five days crossing the Alps. No,
no, it is the smell of Jesus, he says, and opens
the door for us. It feels good to be in this holy
room, and we get the opportunity to thank
our Lord that everything went well.
The next day snow flutters down over
the Alps, and we’re quite glad to have made
it through when we did.
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Was George Washington a Vossing?
Photos: (left) Wikimedia Commons,
(below) courtesy of Larrie Wanberg
Left: Gilbert Stuart’s famous portrait of George
Washington. Was our first president Norwegian?
Below: The Ullestad farm in the foreground of
the Vossingen cover shows a historic farm in Voss
from Larrie’s wife’s side of the family, while his
family history includes a family farm along the
shores of Nordfjord near Olden.

The United States’ first president was born in Virginia
but traces roots back to ancient Earls of Scandinavia
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

In playfully researching the early history of the 4th of July and how Independence Day came about in Colonial times, I
discovered some startling revelations about
the genealogy claim that President George
Washington’s deepest roots came from Norway, and even better, that he was a “Vossing”
in origin.
Maybe on the 4th of July, some of us
with Norwegian genes should take a few
minutes to celebrate a long-standing claim
that our first president has genetic roots in
Norway.
I first ran across this suggestion in the
Vossingen newsletter from 1925, Nr. 3-4,
p. 66. A relative in our family history was
a contributor to this lengthy newsletter out
of Madison that was targeted to NorwegianAmerican immigrants from Voss that were
scattered across the country.
The short article is copied below:
Washington’s family from Voss
George Washington’s family originates from Norway, according to
genealogist Albert Welles’ explicit
explanation. Now it has been added
that he is also Vossing. According
to Washington’s own statements he
is from the family Vass, which had
come to England about 970 and
settled in the vicinity of Durham.
Welles has learned that Washington descends from the Orkney
earl Torfin Sigurdson, who was to
have had a son, Bardolf, who was
supposed to have settled among

his co-descendants, vassings, at
Durham. In addition, he assumed
the name Vassingetun. There can
well be doubt whether this Bardolf
was a son of Earl Torfin; because
the sagas say that he only had the
sons, Erlend and Paul, who joined
Harald Haardraade in the battle
at Stamford Bridge, but who are
never mentioned by Albert Welles.
On the other hand, it is evident that
this Bardolf must have been a Vossing, to judge by his name. It really
is Bard-ulf, that is to say, Ulf from
Baradal, now Bordalen is only at
Voss. Ulf Vorske, of course, went
to Iceland in the Landnam (landtaking) times and there are several
things that indicate the Vossings
went along on the expeditions to
the British Isles. Then too, the name
Vors is found on the Shetlands.
Following up on the reference to Albert
Welles, I searched the web and found in the
Internet Library and American Libraries
sites accounts of the genealogy of George
Washington. One heading states: “The pedigree and history of the Washington family:
derived from Odin, the founder of Scandinavia, B. C. 70, involving a period of eighteen
centuries, and including fifty-five generations, down to General George Washington,
president of the United States.”
The book, The Pedigree and History
of the Washington Family by Albert Welles,
President of the American College for Genealogical Registry and Heraldry, was published in New York: Society Library in 1879.

7. juli
Lloyd Loven
Dallas TX
B. K. Barney Grinnvoll Harlowton MT
Peter Hart
Mt. Bethel PA

4. juli
Froidis O. Pettersen
Vermillion SD
Barbara Arnesen
Summerset KT
Dofny Egge
Everett WA
Clara Erickson
Seattle WA
Knut Vik
Freeland WA
Rolf M. Tharaldsen Port Angeles WA
Howard Olivers
Kent WA
Thorleif Sorlien
Viborg SD
Elsie Andersen Height Toms River NJ
Karen F. Pesutich
Petaluma CA
Endre Coleman Veka
Portland OR
Queen Sonja
Oslo Norway
5. juli

Henry Nissen
Gerhard Gjertson
Ebba Johansen
Oscar T. Omodt

Everett WA
Cambridge WI
Cleveland OH
Spring Grove MN

6. juli

8. juli
Lette Grodem
Loves Park IL
Arthur Nilsen
Miami Beach FL
Gustav A. Nelson
Ottawa IL
T. Wollen
Portland OR
Egil Larsen
Mountain View CA
Erik Thorgesen
Gansevoort NY
Signe Overboe
The Villages FL
9. juli
Oliver Hawkensen
Eleva WI
Mrs. Marius Holje
Salt Lake City UT
Lois Aubol Wise
Fountain CO
Kathleen Nesseth Lake Forest Park WA
10. juli
Dottie Lillestrand
Bloomington MN
Mathilde Rodegard Hollo
Vancouver WA
Othilie Hellem
Old Sayerook CT
Konnie Haas
Albert Lea MN

The Internet reference is www.stavacademy.
co.uk/mimir/moere.htm.
In this account, President Washington’s
lineage starts in 70 B.C. when Odin became
“King of Scandinavia” and tracks through 55
generations. Many of his descendants were
Earls throughout Scandinavia, including the
Orkney Islands and in the British Isles.
The name Washington first shows up
in England in 1010 AD. In 1659, Col. John
Washington immigrated to America. In February 1732, George Washington was born
at Wakefield, Westmoreland County, in Virginia.
Genealogist Welles’ tracking of lineage
over 55 generations may well be a published
record. I’ve known one family with a documented record of 28 generations, another at
32, and one that is said to be traced back to
the year 65 B.C. by linking to ancient scrolls
of royalty.
The way these extraordinary origins of

families can be gained is if families in Norway were landowners in “kingdoms” and the
tax roles document their time and place. Or,
if groups of genealogists, often in cultural
“lags,” compare notes and find common ancestors with earlier tracings of generations.
Since my family genealogy in Norway
dates back to 800 A.D, I carry this fantasy
that maybe, just maybe, my earliest Norwegian ancestors as landowners may have
“mixed it up” with the descendants of Odin
and his kin, so that it could be, just could be,
that I’m related to President George Washington.
Being my wife came from Voss and our
daughter was born on the 4th of July, a moment of entertainment, at the least, is a toast
at dinner to our imagined ancestry—to Odin
in Norway and George in America—and
maybe sending a rocket into the night sky in
dreamy thought to keep a Norwegian-American fantasy alive.

Community Connections

Happy 90th birthday Uncle Thorleif
July 4, 1924
So glad you came
to the USA!!
From Norway to Viborg,
SD, you are loved!

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Alph Ronholm
Valley City ND
Ole Hansen
Serman Oaks CA Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
Sverre Haave
Hanford CA Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.
Steven Oskar Kongevold Brooklyn NY NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
Andrea Loken
Chesapeake VA
away? Please notify us!

Jack & Karen
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Allen J. Engebretsen

March 22, 1942 – June 25, 2014
Allen J. Engebretsen, 72, of Gillett, entered into eternal rest on Wednesday June
25, 2014, at his residence surrounded by his
family after an eight-year battle with cancer.
He was born on March 22, 1942, in Shawano, to Edmond and Ruth (Arneson) Engebretsen. Allen was baptized and confirmed
at Bethel Lutheran Church in Green Valley
and graduated from Gillett High School in
1960. On July 27, 1963, he married his high
school sweetheart Barbara Kallies at Bethel
Lutheran Church. They farmed, and raised
their family on the family farm, which was
homesteaded in 1883 and is currently being farmed by his sons, the fifth generation
to farm the land. Allen always would tell
people that he was retired since he graduated
from high school, because when you love
your job it is not work and he loved to farm.
Allen was very involved in his community. He joined the Town of Gillett Fire
Department in 1969 and served as the Treasurer for many years. Allen served as a Town
of Gillett Supervisor and continued on the
Board as Town Chairman until 2009. Allen
was a member of the Oconto County Dairy
Promotions Committee and along with his
wife co-chaired several of the first Breakfast
on the Farm celebrations that were held in
Oconto County. He was a long time serving
member of the Oconto County Fair Board,
serving for 27 years. He enjoyed being the
chairman of the horse pull that was held every year at the fair. He was a member of the
Gillett Civic Club, where he also organized
the horse pull at the Gillett 4th of July Celebrations. In 2011, Allen and Barbara were
honored to be the Grand Marshalls of the
Gillett 4th of July parade, where they rode
through the parade in a horse drawn carriage.
Allen also served as a Director on the Equity
Northeast Livestock Shipping Association in
Bonduel for nine years. He was a past member of the Gillett Area Ambulance Service.

He faithfully served his church by being on
the council, but took great pride being on
the Bethel Cemetery Association Board and
knew the cemetery plot book like the back
of his hand. Allen was a past member of the
Gillett FFA Alumni, the Oconto County Holstein Association, and the Oconto County
Farm Bureau. He was also a charter member
of the Frontier Farmers Association.
Allen’s pastimes included raising his
Registered Belgian horses and pulling his
teams at various horse pulls. His interest in
draft horses began by his father offering him
either a snowmobile or a team of horses. He
also enjoyed bowling and polka music and
had friendships with members of various
polka bands. He enjoyed his early morning
drives around the neighborhood which usually ended by having morning coffee “with
the guys.” Allen also enjoyed his Norwegian
Heritage. Most recently he met his cousins,
Asgier and Kari during one their trips to the
U.S. where he was able to learn a lot of his
Norwegian family history.
Allen is survived by his wife of 51 years
Barbara; his daughter, Julie (Terry) Yonker
and their children, Josh, Jacob, and Taylor;
his sons, Jeffrey (Cindy) and their children,
Brenda, Justin, and Riley and Chris (Vicki)
and their son, Connor. He is further survived
by his brother-in-law, Donnie Hinkfuss, Gillett; his sisters-in-law, Shirley Wegner and
Helen Kallies, Shawano; Delores (Duane)
Horsens, Germantown; and brother-in-law,
Bill Kallies of Colorado. He is further survived by many nieces, nephews, his godchildren, and many friends. He was preceded in
death by his parents; his mother and fatherin-law, Edwin and Gertrude Kallies; his sister, Rosalie Hinkfuss; brothers-in-law, Melvin Wegner, Maynard Kallies, and Richard
Runge; and a sister-in-law, Gwen Kallies.
He was also preceded in death by his niece,
Renee Runge and a nephew, Jamie Kallies.

Esther Finley

October 28, 1926 – June 12, 2014
Former Bellingham resident, Esther
Ida Kvamme Finley, beloved wife, mother,
grandmother, sister, and friend, passed away
on June 12, 2014. She was 87 years old.
Esther was born in Tacoma, Washington,
on October 28, 1926, to Norwegian immigrants John and Eli Kvamme. Raised in Fife,
Wash., at age 17 Esther married the love of
her life Dale Verne Finley.
In 1955 Dale and Esther moved to Bellingham, where they raised their family. They
were both employed by the Milwaukee Railroad. Esther and Dale were followers of Jesus Christ and were very involved in their
church, Geneva Community Church, now
Northlake Community Church. Esther lived
her faith daily through her generous spirit.
She and Dale were happily married for 63
years, until Dale passed away in 2006. Esther moved back to Tacoma in July of 2008,
where she was lovingly cared for during her
declining health by her daughter and son-inlaw, Christine and Rob Reynolds.
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Esther was generous with her time and
talents. The ultimate hostess, for over fortyfive years Dale and Esther hosted formal
Thanksgiving dinners for up to 60 relatives.
Friends and relatives made frequent visits to
their home in Bellingham, where Dale and
Esther entertained visitors with crabbing at
Clayton beach, boating and picnics at Lake
Whatcom, trips to the Ho Inn in Vancouver,
coffee and doughnuts at the Fountain Bakery, and Esther’s delicious pies. She enjoyed
gardening, baking, sewing, and fishing in the
San Juans.
Esther is survived by daughter Christine
Reynolds (Rob), son Kim (Thuy) Finley and
daughter Erin (Tim) Scott; grandchildren
Michael, Nathan and Morgan Finley; Tyler
(Kate), Ryan, and Amy Scott; brothers John
Kvamme, Donald (Janet) Kvamme, and sisters Marian Holcomb, Ruth Fordice, and a
large, close-knit extended family. The family is grateful for the life of generosity that
she modeled for us.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Great expectations /
disappointments
On most summer mornings I take a
little inspection tour of our yard. I check
out my vegetable garden and the various
flower beds to see how things are growing. We live in the country and share our
neighborhood with lots of critters large
and small. Although I do many things to
protect my plants, I am often disappointed
to find that considerable damage has been
done to my plants during the night. This
week a deer ate all the leaves off one of
my favorite shrubs, and the rabbits decided they liked the soon-to-open blooms
of several of my Asiatic Lillie’s. I go on
my little tour each morning with great expectations but often find great disappointments instead.
In many ways, all of life mirrors my
morning garden tours. We have great expectations for so many things in life and
yet we all experience great disappointments along life’s way. Each day we begin
with great expectations, and it doesn’t take

long before something or someone disappoints us. We can even disappoint ourselves from time to time. It would be difficult for any of us to get through a single
day without experiencing disappointment
of some kind.
One of the great secrets to living a
good and happy life stems from learning
how to handle the disappointments that
come our way. If we learn to take our disappointments in stride, they will not have
the power to paralyze us for the future.
When I plant my gardens in the spring,
I know the risks involved. I know there
will be days when the plants will meet or
even exceed my expectations. I also know
there will be great disappointments along
the way as well. As long as I don’t let the
disappointments get me down, I will continue each year to plant and enjoy both the
beauty and the nourishment that my gardens provide.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. We welcome you to our
warm and friendly family of members. Unless otherwise noted, all services begin at 11am.
Please visit us soon!

July/August 2014
July 6

Pastor Arne Ekra
Fuglset Male Choir from Molde
during service and concert afterwards

July 13

Pastor Arne Ekra / Holy Communion

July 20

Pastor Arne Ekra

July 27

Pastor Arne Ekra / Holy Communion

Aug. 3

Pastor John Lang

Aug. 10

Pastor John Lang / Holy Communion

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken.org

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

Camp Troll Fjell
July 13—26
Alta, Calif.
Children ages eight through 13 are invited to
Camp Troll Fjell at Camp Norge. This is a great
way for kids to learn about their heritage
through language, crafts, and music.
“The Vikings—The Real Warriors”
July 20, 1:30 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
The film “The Vikings—The Real Warriors”
will be shown at Bjornson Hall at 1:30 on
Sunday, July 20. RSVP by calling Gary Larsen
at (510) 845-2910 or emailing bpd109r@
comcast.net.

Illinois

Visit the Viking Ship
July 19, 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
The Viking was built at Christen Christensen’s
Framnes Shipyard in Sandefjord, Norway, in
1892-93. It was copied after the ancient Viking ship Gokstad. Excavated in 1880, the
Gokstad had been called the most beautiful
ship ever built. The Viking is approximately
78 feet long, 17 feet wide, and 6.5 feet high
from the bottom of the keel to the gunwale.
Visit the Viking Ship from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. at Good Templar Park.
“Norwegians in Chicago”
August 2—August 31
Chicago, Ill.
“Norwegians in Chicago,” An Exhibit of Art
and Culture, will feature the art of Minnekirken and the Vesterheim Museum on
weekends throughout August. There will be
Norwegian folk art demonstrations, music,
videos, and more. The exhibit is open from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturdays and
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Sundays. At Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church.

iowa

National Exhibition of Folk Art
now – July 26
Decorah, Iowa
Contemporary artists from all over the country exhibit knifemaking, rosemaling, weaving,
and woodworking in Vesterheim’s annual National Exhibition of Folk Art in the Norwegian
Tradition. Ribbon winners and Gold Medalists are announced in conjunction with Nordic Fest, Decorah’s city-wide celebration of
Norwegian heritage, which begins this year
the evening of July 24 and runs throughout
the day July 25 and 26. Many of the pieces in
the exhibition are for sale by silent auction.
Visit vesterheim.org for more information.
Decorah’s 48th Nordic Fest
July 24—July 26
Decorah, Iowa
The theme for the 48th Annual Nordic Fest
will be May the Norsk be with You! Make
plans to join us from July 24 to 26 for a Nordic Fest that will be out of this world! Events
begin with Thursday night’s opening ceremonies at 6:45 p.m., followed by two full days
of fun activities for the whole family. Your
whole family will enjoy delicious food, traditional crafts, a colorful parade, lively entertainment, sporting events and our Saturday
night fireworks display. Visit www.nordicfest.
com for more information.

Minnesota

Love Norway X: Installations by Ian Ward
Garlant
now—October 19
Minneapolis, Minn.
To mark the 200th anniversary of Syttende
Mai, the American Swedish Institute is partnering with the Royal Norwegian Honorary

Consulate to commission and premiere the work
of contemporary artist Ian Ward Garlant in North
America. Garlant’s sculptural reliefs celebrate
and illustrate the principles that the peaceful
separation of Norway and Sweden embodies—a
monument to love, mutual acceptance, and compassion. His creative process involves burning,
bathing, and scraping pre-used wood, asphalt,
and sand of the fjord to create new sculptural interpretations of ancient earthly monuments.
83rd annual Norway Day
July 13
Minneapolis, Minn.
An open-air worship service opens the day at
11:00 a.m. Afternoon entertainment begins with
the fun-loving barnetog. Music, song, and dance
follow for the remainder of the afternoon. The
Norwegian Glee Club will lead the national anthems of Norway and America. Musicians and
dancers are on the stage after greetings from dignitaries. Leroy Larson and The Minnesota Scandinavian Ensemble will entertain with music and
song to close out the day. Ethnic Norwegian and
traditional American picnic foods will be available
for purchase. Norwegian and Norwegian-American arts and crafts will be for sale from the many
exhibitors as well. At Minnehaha Park.
Children’s Norwegian Language Camp
July 19, 9 a.m.
Duluth, Minn.
Children ages six to 13 will have the opportunity
to participate in a Norwegian Language program
sponsored by the Duluth Nordic Center at Enger
Park. The children will play Norwegian outdoor
games such as “barneorienteering” (treasure
hunt), “sisten” (tag), and “gjemsel” (Hide & Seek).
Children will also sing short, easy Norwegian
songs, and learn numbers and colors by playing
games. They will go on a nature walk in order
to learn Norwegian words for local flowers and
trees. If you would like your children to participate in this unique educational program, contact
Kathy@nordiccenterduluth.org to request a registration form or for more details. The $30 program fee is due prior to class. The number of participants is limited, so please pre-register early.
Adult Norwegian Language Immersion
July 26—27
Duluth, Minn.
Whether you want to learn Norwegian, relearn
or refresh the Norwegian you once studied or
heard spoken at home, or just want to spend an
enjoyable couple of days in the company of other
Norwegians experiencing Norwegian food and
activities, don’t delay. Contact Kathy@nordiccenterduluth.org to request the registration form.
The $60 program fee is payable upon registration. Major credit cards are accepted. The classes
are 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday at Norway Hall and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday at
the Nordic Center.

NEW jersey

SkandJam: The Walter Eriksson MusikFest
July 26, 5:00 p.m.
Budd Lake, N.J.
Enjoy the 20th anniversary SkandJam dinner
show featuring music by “The Swedish Meatballs,” “The Amazing Accordion Kings,” and
“Smorgasbandet” in the Viking Hall Cultural
Center! The dinner show starts at 5:00 p.m. with
cocktails, videos, and live music. Tickets are $40
per person. Make reservations with Jeanne at
(718) 415-0602 or dragspel@aol.com.

NEW YORK

ALBUM in exhibition at White Columns
now—July 26
New York, N.Y.
ALBUM is a magazine by the two Norwegian artists Eline Mugaas and Elise Storsveen. This summer you can explore their art project as part of an
exhibition at White Columns. Mugaas and Storsveen have over several years produced the magazine ALBUM, a publication created from found

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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images from various sources such as Scandinavian households, cookbooks, and fashion magazines. Each with a different theme, all together
they bring up heavy subject matters like nature,
the family, femininity, sexuality, the media, and
loneliness. For the White Columns installation,
Mugaas and Storsveen will present several new
collages including a large-scale work made for
vitrine.

Midsummer Lodge Picnic
July 12
Everett, Wash.
Enjoy the Lodge Picnic at the Lake Riley Midsummer Fest. Festivities start in the morning
with kids’ games and a bake sale. There will
also be live and silent auctions, a country
store, raffles, and a salmon dinner. Check normannaeverett.org for more details.

Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of an Arctic People
now—August 23
New York, N.Y.
Curated by the Tromsø University Museum and
Northern Norway Art Museum, Sámi Stories
examines the history, identity, politics, and visual culture of the Sámi. Featuring a selection
of contemporary artworks and traditional duodji
(handicraft)—including a reindeer milk scoop,
shaman’s drum, cradle, and a selection of hats
and dolls—Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of an
Arctic People offers visitors an overview of Sámi
history and visual culture from the 17th century
to the present. Visit www.scandinaviahouse.org
for more information.

Border Festival Picnic
July 14
Blaine, Wash.
Sons of Norway United States District Two and
British Columbia District Seven are invited to
the Border Festival Picnic at Peace Arch Park.
Horseshoes begin at 10:00 a.m. and the potluck starts at 12:00 p.m. Bring a potluck dish,
dishes, utensils, and beverage. The program
begins at 1:00 p.m. and includes a flag salute
and national anthems, raffle drawings, Queen
contest, and games. Parking requires a Discover Pass. Contact Bob Stevenson at rlstevensonsurveyor@comcast.net or (425) 7129788 for more information.

Ole Bull Music Festival Summer Awards Concert
July 13, 4:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Featuring winners of the 2013 Ole Bull Music
Festival in Galeton, Pennsylvania, the Ole Bull
Festival Summer Awards Concert will also include
piano performance of a composition by Vladimir
Padwa played by Philip H. Field, former piano
duet partner of the late Dr. Inez Bull. Allan L.
Mulgrav Jr. will perform a Grieg piano concerto.
Billy Test and Karina Meiklejohn will play piano
and Marlene Rice will perform on violin. The concert is at the Merkin Concert Hall of the Kaufman
Music Center. Tickets may be purchased directly
from the Merkin Box Office (212) 501-3330, or
from dee@southvalleysound.com for $15.00. For
additional information see the Spunky Norwegian Foundation Website, www.SpunkyNorwegianFoundation.com.

Inshore Craft of Norway: A Millennium of
Boatbuilding Tradition 800-1800 AD
July 15, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join us for an evening with Master Shipwright
Jay Smith. Over the last 35 years Jay Smith has
researched and built Nordic lapstrake boats,
beginning in a small boat shop on a fjord in
western Norway. A seven-month apprenticeship in the Faroe Islands established a firm
footing for future work and study. Cost: $5
suggested donation. RSVPs encouraged.

oregon

Camp Nidaros
July 13—26
Gearhart, Ore.
Camp Nidaros is located in Gearhart, Oregon,
near Seaside. It is for boys and girls ages nine to
12 years old. Camp activities include innovative
Norwegian language activities, learning Norwegian songs and dances, hiking on the beach, arts
and crafts, and putting together a camp newspaper called “Avis.” Campers also practice Norsk
skills by spending Nidaros “kroner” at the kiosk.
Grieg Lodge Social
July 25, 6:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
Celebrate the start of the weekend by watching
episodes of Alt for Norge at the Grieg Lodge. At
8:00 p.m., the Ballroom will open for dancing and
music by the big-band swing group The Pranksters. Lodge members dance for free; cost is $9
for non-members.

Washington

Arctic Memoirs: A Spellemans Tour
July 8, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
The Arctic Memoirs Concert Tour presents a culturally rich and entertaining experience of varied
Norwegian music with roots in Scandinavia’s traditional folk music. Full of youthful energy, Skogen Sällström (violin) and Knut Erik Jensen (piano/accordion) perform their interpretation of a
selection of folk tunes known as Slåtter alongside
popular works by Ole Bull, Edvard Grieg, and contemporary Sturla Eide. A special feature of this
concert is the Hardanger fiddle, Norway’s unique
traditional instrument that has eight or nine
strings. Members $10; general admission $12.

Annual Steak Fry
July 26
Everett, Wash.
Enjoy an excellent dinner. There will be both
salmon and steak available. There is a kids hot
dog meal available for $5. Happy hour (BYOB)
starts at 2:30 and dinner is at 3:30 p.m. Tickets are $18 if purchased before July 15. For
dinner reservations, contact Bill Hicks at (425)
672-0194 or hicks1015@msn.com.
Camp Normanna
July 27—August 9
Lake Riley, Wash.
Camp Normanna, established in 1965, is on
beautiful Lake Riley near Everett, Washington.
It is for boys and girls ages 9-12 years old. A
few of the activities at camp include Norwegian language activities, Norwegian songs,
dancing, sports, arts and crafts, and earning
kuler (beads) for a camp auksjon (auction).

Wisconsin

Annual Kaffe Stue
July 19, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
The annual kaffe stue (coffee room), will serve
decorative open-face sandwiches, troll rolls,
fruit soup, cucumber salad, desserts, and of
course, coffee, at this summer fundraiser for
Vennelag Lodge in Mt. Horeb. The kaffe stue
is located in Mt. Horeb Community Center. In
addition, the Village of Mt. Horeb hosts an art
fair for your browsing enjoyment.
Masse Moro Youth Heritage Camp
July 20—August 1
Fall Creek, Wis.
District Five’s Masse Moro Youth Heritage
Camp is the perfect place for the child in your
life to learn about Vikings, play Viking games,
learn Norwegian, try a Norwegian craft, learn
to folk dance, eat some Norwegian food, and
much more. Two weeks of camp for $650 is
the best deal around. Visit massemoro.org for
more information.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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In your neighborhood

Cat and the Trolls: a Norwegian-American film
A filmmaker’s attempt to preserve heritage
of trolls, lefse, rosemaling, and bunads
Michael Amundsen
Cedar Crest, N.M.

Finding an American movie about Norwegian immigrants can be difficult. One
has to look back to the early 1950s to find
“I Remember Mama.” Before that was “Our
Vines Have Tender Grapes,” which starred
Edward G. Robinson. Rob Nillson’s “Northern Lights,” about the organizing of Scandinavian farmers in North Dakota, won the
Palme D’or at Cannes back in the 1980s.
And except for the recent “The Sweet Land,”
that about covers it. Four movies filmed in
70 years.
As a Norwegian-American filmmaker,
I am out to change that. Drawing from the
experiences of my grandparents—immigrants who homesteaded in southeastern
Montana—I wrote “Cat and the Trolls,” an
intense feature film that tells the story of Siri
Omsdal, the 13-year-old daughter of Norwegian homesteaders, who live in a 12x12 tarpaper shack on the Montana Plains.
As the movie begins, it is two days before Christmas and Siri’s mother dies of the
flu. Her father leaves to borrow a wagon
from neighbors. Her father entrusts Siri with
the stewardship of the home, her younger
brother’s safety, and her mother’s casket.
Soon a life-threatening blizzard engulfs
the region. The father does not return. And if
that isn’t bad enough, two strangers, mortal
enemies, make their way to the shack and
intrude on the Omsdal children. While the
storm rages outside, young Siri must confront this unfolding drama inside her house
before it grows violent and threatens her
safety and that of her brother.

“Cat and the Trolls” is a moving, intense, inspirational coming-of-age Christmas story of faith and redemption. It is a
story that I believe needs to be told before it
is lost to history.
However, traditional investors in films
are not interested. With no sex, violence, or
zombies, it was hard to convince potential
backers of the importance of a powerful holiday drama with a child protagonist. I have
directed my share of such films, from violent
gang movies like “Lean Like a Gangster” to
vampire stories in “La Hacienda,” and even
animal films like “Chihuahua the Movie.”
They’ve done well, and are available at Redbox, iTunes, Amazon, and Netflix.
“Cat and the Trolls” is a personal project
that connects to my Norwegian heritage with
trolls, lefse, rosemaling, and bunads. But it
goes deeper than that. It is a story of redemption, faith, and self-determination. It strikes
to my core belief of the importance of giving
honor to the hard work and sacrifices of those
who came before us, and their children.
Geir Mæland is founder of Stavangerbased Films of Norway (http://www.filmsofnorway.com), a company that streams
Norwegian films to personal media devices.
He agrees: “The many different and dramatic stories of the Norwegian immigrants to
America in the late 1800s to the beginning of
1900 are fascinating stories of huge personal
successes and tragedies. Some of the strongest and most personal stories were never
told and died with the people whom experienced them. “Cat and the Trolls” is one of
these stories and will be an important part of
the recorded Norwegian-American history.”
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A movie poster for “Cat and the Trolls.”

“Cat and the Trolls” is currently seeking
fundraising through Kickstarter. Anyone desiring to be a part of this project can donate
on Kickstarter at www.kickstarter.com/proj-

ects/946967595/cat-and-the-trolls-5-14. The
campaign ends on July 14. Be sure to check
out the many Scandinavian-themed rewards
that come with your donations.

Community Connections
Happy birthday! Gratulerer med dagen!
Happy 90th birthday July 10 1924
to Mom, Grandmother, and
Great Grandmother
Konstance “Konnie” Haas
From Tom and Nancy Haas
Heidi & Chad Jerzak
Rachel
Becky and Steve Jacobson
Nancy & Dave Kaktis
Linnea, Bryan, Lindsey, Anna, Tommy
Chris & JoAnna Howell
Sarah, Taylor, Jonathan, James

Photo: Kari Williams, Secretary for the 2014 3rd District Convention Committee

I wanted to share this picture from the Third District Sons of Norway 2014 Convention in
Albany, N.Y., on June 11 to 15. The Convention was officially opened Thursday morning
with a Color Guard and presenting of flags. After the singing of Norwegian, Canadian, and
American anthems and a blessing, the Consul General of Norway, Elin Rognli, and the
Senior Pastor of the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in Manhattan, Margareth Glad, both spoke.
The Convention continued until Saturday noon, followed by a boat trip on the Hudson River,
installation of new officers of the 3rd District, and a banquet. As you can see from the picture,
the bunads were many from all parts of Norway. Zone 4 lodges in upstate New York were the
hosts of this Canvention, and it was quite successful.
Photo submitted by Kari Williams.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.

We all love you and wish you
many more Happy Birthdays

Join our community!

******
Just $70 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@na-weekly.com for details
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Long Ago & Far Away Honor Guards raise
by Jon Lind

Norway has come a long way in a few decades. When Jon Lind was a child
they still dug peat for fuel, carried water from a well, and lit their houses
with kerosene. Lind was 11 when his family moved from Austrheim to Oregon, and considers America his home. Yet in memory the Norway of his
childhood seems idyllic. In this column he shares some of those memories.
Share your memories with him at viggo5@outlook.com.

A trip to Bergen
Our main source of contact with the ern Norway. For some reason, very few
outside world was the steamer (dampen) people ever learned to swim.
that called at our local dock called SolesTrips to Bergen were a major occajøen four to five times a week, either com- sion and for most of us happened no more
ing from or going to Bergen. This was a than twice a year. The trip itself was wonsocial occasion for kids and old men who derful, boarding the steamer at Solesjøen
gathered to see who was coming and go- and riding in quiet comfort (you heard
ing. If anyone from our village was going no engine noise, only a slight vibration)
to Bergen, they usually had a long list of for over three hours. The steamer made
things to buy for their neighbors. It was a numerous stops on the way. Most vescustom born from necessity, and if they sels were steel hulls except for one called
minded, they didn’t let on.
“Prektig” which was quite small and made
People from the islands outside of of wood. Most passengers brought their
Bergen were called “Stril” and our gener- own food but one could buy pea soup and
al area was called “Strilelandet.” I suspect coffee onboard. If you placed your order
that this slang term originated in Bergen in time, you could even get a full dinner,
where they looked down on us country but your choice was limited to whatever
people as being of a class not quite of their the crew was having.
status. This, most likely, was based on the
Whenever we came to a stop, the kids
fact that, in centuries
past, we were the ones
who hawked our wares
from rowboats tied
to the wharfs of Bergen. Fish and herring
were our main commodities, but we also
sold hay, straw, and
peat for their stoves.
This is how the nowfamous Bergen market got its start. If you
Photo courtesy of Jon Lind
were called “Stril” by Pictured above is one of the many vessels we referred to as
anyone in Bergen, you “dampen” (the steamer) that were our connection to the outside
could be sure it was world. “Lindaas” is one of the older models. They would stop at
not a compliment. I our dock several times a week, coming from or going to Bergen.
noticed at a very early If they were going to Bergen whey would unload big gray wooden
age that when people boxes of fresh bread (from Fonnes Bakeri) whose aroma you could
from our district visit- smell as soon as the boxes landed on the dock. If you were there
to buy bread you had to be watchful that “Russen,” the local
ed Bergen they left beshopkeeper (means Russian, though his ancestors were German),
hind our natural rough, wouldn’t try to slide in an old loaf instead of a fresh one.
coarse dialect and took
on a dialect that was more refined. As onboard would always run forward to see
soon as they got home, however, they got if anything interesting was being taken on
back their normal way of speaking. We or unloaded. Horses and cows were hoisthad one family where the husband lived ed in slings by the ship’s crane, whereas
and worked in Bergen and his wife and sheep were usually carried ashore. If the
children, who ran a small farm on our ferry were transporting a car, it would be
island, would visit him on weekends. Al- parked on top of the cargo hold and unthough they came back to Solesjøen on loaded using heavy timbers as running
Sunday night, we kids used to joke that boards.
it took until Wednesday afternoon before
My first recollection of Bergen was
the wife got back to the local dialect.
the store windows decorated for ChristIt was not until the late 1800s that mas. Every year, my mother would take
regular ferry service was established be- my sister and me to Bergen just so we
tween the western islands and Bergen. could see the Christmas displays. There
Prior to that time, the only way for in- were trains that ran in and out of tundividuals to get around was by rowboat, nels and some windows had little figures
unless you were lucky enough to hitch a dressed up in Christmas costumes that
ride on a larger sailing vessel. A trip to actually moved. I could have spent days
Bergen would take several days and there in front of those windows. I also enjoyed
were special houses along the way with going to Sundt department store and ridsleeping accommodations. Propulsion ing the only escalator in town. In Norwewas achieved by either rowing or sailing, gian they are called “rulletrapper,” which
usually a combination of both. Rowboats translates as rolling stairs.
have no keel to speak of and the incidents
I was always amazed at all the cars
of capsizing were many. The church led- in Bergen. I remember once seeing this
ger records numerous accounts of people beautiful, streamlined car and I swore to
drowning from overturned boats in the
See > bergen, page 16
gusty winds that are so common in west-

the flag this July 4
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

How ironic is it that two principal founding
presidents of our country—Samuel Adams
and Thomas Jefferson—who created “Independence Day” by signing the Declaration of
Independence on the 4th of July in 1776, also
died on the same day, July 4 1826.
From the beginning, the American flag
has been a symbol of freedom. Ceremonial
or “Honor Guards” were created as “guardians of the colors.”
Today, most official ceremonies open
with an honor guard presenting the U.S. flag,
along with a state flag, and often with other
flags in descending order, with a uniformed
guard shouldering a rifle at each end of the
military vanguard. The National Anthem follows and sometimes at public ceremonies
the Pledge of Allegiance is recited.
Honor Guards are established in every
branch of service as well-uniformed organizations, such as state National Guards, law
enforcement groups, and service organizations, such as American Legion Posts.
Historically, the Presidential Honor
Guard, called the “Old Guard” is stationed
at Ft. Meyer, Virginia, adjacent to Arlington
Cemetery in the Military District of Washington, D.C., where I once had a clinical assignment of military duty. The Old Guard
Unit of the 3rd US Infantry Division is the
oldest continuously active unit in the Army.
Honor Guards have prescribed protocols for dress, manners of respect, and methods in all situations, such as in the Air Force
172-page manual AFI 34-242. Each uniform
of an Honor Guard prominently displays
rank, medals, service awards, and shoulder
patches that identify a past unit on one shoulder and present unit on the other shoulder.
Sleeves can also display “hash marks” that
indicate length of service and other markers.
Women were first admitted to the ranks
of the Old Guard in 1994 when an MP unit
was attached, but to date only one woman
has stood guard at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier in Arlington.
American Legion and other Veteran
service organizations offer vanguard Honor
Guards at grassroot communities across the
country, participating in ceremonies and funerals of Veterans, and leading parades and
events. Local Honor Guards customize their
uniform dress. Protocols for pomp and ceremony are held to the highest standard.
With recent returning Veterans from Afghanistan enrolling in colleges with their VA
benefits, the first two American Legion Posts
on a college campus are now chartered at the
North Dakota State University at Fargo (Post
400) and at the University of North Dakota
(UND) at Grand Forks (Post 401).
National advocacies organized by veterans themselves are a powerful influence on
awareness and recognition of service members and families. Student Veterans of America (SVA) is a leading-edge group with 1,000
chapters across the country, including a state
chapter at UND named “Military Association of College Volunteers” (MACV) that
is an umbrella student organization, which

Photo: arlingtoncemetery.net
Sergeant Heather Lynn Johnsen, the first, and
thus far only, woman to serve on the Old Guard.

includes representation from non-military
individual or groups.
The projection is that student veterans
today will be the forefront of the “next greatest generation,” as happened historically after WWII with veterans returning to colleges
for new careers.
In a social media trend, a new project
is emerging from a grant proposal in N.D.,
titled “Stories of Hometown Veterans.” The
proposal is focused on student veterans
learning filmmaking skills to produce oneto three-minute digital videos. These short
films range from video résumés to archiving
veteran stories from other wars in print (a
personalized script), voice (a first-person audio narrative), and visual (historical photos
and a few 10- to 20-second video clips in a
film format).
The training method adopts a medical
first-aid model of “see one, do one, teach
one” that is used to teach the method to fellow veterans, other youth or the “young at
heart.” The digital storytelling method is designed for posting on a dedicated web portal.
Innovative funding matches the proposed
grant with a range of “gift cards” ($10$100) for scholarships or internships, while
“in-kind” donated talent of an hour or two
on weekends provides an online network of
manpower and mentoring.
An Honor Guard today is truly representative of the “Preamble” that summarizes
what the 4th of July is all about: “We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights,
that among these are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness.
A personal footnote: My daughter Britt
Louise was born on the 4th of July, and as a
child, I would fantasize with her by taking
her to watch the parade in her honor, at least
in our family. Since, she has been seeking to
make the world a better ecological place as
a responsible global citizen in the spirit of
her birthright.
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Destination Trondheim: trip of a century
Trøndelag of America journeys to their ancestral home to march in the Syttende Mai parade
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

While researching the Trondheim roots
of her Norwegian ancestors, Tenley Erickson
discovered the Trøndelag of America. This
discovery led to the experience of a lifetime.
In the early 1900s, many Norwegian
immigrants joined together with others from
their areas to form community organizations called bygdelags. Those from NordTrøndelag and Sør-Trøndelag founded the
Trøndelag of America in Fergus Falls, Minnesota, in 1908.
When Tenley learned that this lag was
planning a trip to Trondheim for the bicentennial of Norway’s constitution, she immediately mobilized her family. On May 13 she
flew with her father, sister, and two cousins
with their spouses to Trondheim.
Ten other members of the lag made the
trip to Norway. On May 17, they all came
together to march proudly behind the Trøndelag banner in the Syttende Mai parade.
A few days later, on May 20, the group
was invited to attend a special festival worship service (Festgudstjeneste) in the historic
Nidaros Cathedral that was built in the 11th
century over the grave of St. Olaf, Norway’s
patron saint.
On the 900th anniversary of
the saint’s death, in 1930, a Steinmeyer organ was installed in the
church. Restoration of this organ
was begun in 2007 and completed
earlier this year. The purpose of
the service was to consecrate the
restored organ. King Harald V
and Norwegian government leaders were in attendance. The Americans sat in special pews reserved
for the King and other VIPs and
received special recognition for
their lag’s contribution to the restoration of the organ. The St. Olaf
Choir sang, accompanied by the
Norwegian Air Force Orchestra,
as the organist played on the newly-restored organ.
As Tenley’s great-greatgrandparents had been married
here, visiting the Cathedral was particularly
special for her family.
After the service, the group enjoyed coffee in front of the church with the King and
a few hundred other guests. In fact, all the
citizenry had been invited to this event.
In addition to the official events, the lag
members had free time for other activities.
They had a city tour of Trondheim with a local guide; lunch at Tyholttårnet, a tower with
a rotating restaurant with a very good view

Photos courtesy of Tenley Erickson
Above: Guests lining up to enter the famous Nidaros Cathedral.
Left: The proud Trøndelag of America contingent
marching in the Syttende Mai parade.

of Trondheim and the Trondheim Fjord; and
visits to the Kristiansten fortress, Munkholmen, the Sverresborg folkemuseum in Bergen, and Røros, the former mining town now
a UNESCO World Heritage site.
They had the opportunity to carry out
family research in the Regional Archives.
Tenley and her family were delighted to
make some important discoveries about their
family with the help of a trained genealogist.
They even found a living relative!
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“The best part for me,” Tenley said,
“was seeing the farms in Trondheim and in
the Levanger area in Nord-Trøndelag where
my ancestors had worked as tenant farmers.
Now I have a picture in my mind of the areas
where they lived. That is precious!”
Tenley explained that her great-greatgrandfather emigrated with his oldest son
and his brother in 1865. His younger son, her
great-grandfather, came to America a year
later, at age ten, with his mother and younger

brother. They homesteaded on the banks of
the Mississippi River in Vermillion, Dakota
Territory (now the state of South Dakota).
“My father,” Tenley said, “found it interesting that many immigrants in America
used the names of their farms as their surnames. But most of all he was impressed by
how hard it must have been for his greatgrandfather to pick up and leave for a strange
new country.”
Many Norwegians left their beautiful country never to return. We Norwegian
Americans are fortunate that we have the opportunity to go to Norway to see where our
ancestors lived and to begin to understand
how they lived in their native country. And
we are always warmly received by our Norwegian cousins.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
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and more!
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 1

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< bergen

coloring the fact that his ferry would be running on Christmas day.
The harbor was a hub of activity. There
myself that when I grew up and regardless were always boats coming and going amidst
of newer cars that may come along, I was whistles and smoke. Farther out in the harbor
going to own a car exactly like that. I since were docked the beautiful England boats.
discovered that the car I so coveted was a These were larger vessels that ran daily ferry
1951 Ford sedan. By the time I got around to service to England. The two boats I remembuying my first car, I had, however, changed ber were called “Venus” and “Vega.” Beyond
my mind.
them were the even larger ships of the NorMy least favorite part of going to Bergen wegian America line that crossed the Atlanwas visiting relatives who lived there. I got tic every week. The queen of that fleet was
very antsy sitting in somebody’s living room the new “Oslofjord” which was launched
while there were amazing wonders lurking in 1948 but it was said that old “Stavangerjust outside. I loved going to the park by the fjord” (launched in 1917) was a more stable
lake where an orchestra would play from in- vessel at sea. The sight of these boats almost
side a gazebo. Being raised on an island, it took my breath away. To my mind, there was
was only natural that all the young boys were nothing more beautiful than the sleek hull of
interested in boats. This was around the hey- an ocean liner. I had once seen a picture of
day of boats in Bergen. The main harbor is the liner “Normandie” which I thought (and
formed something like a horseshoe with the still think) was the most beautiful liner ever
famous Bergen market located at the bend. built. Whenever I was in Bergen I always
Docks lined the entire harbor and boats of looked to see if, by chance, the “Normandie”
all sizes were tied up three and four abreast. was paying a visit. Of course, I never saw her
There was even a small ferry that transport- as she had burned and capsized at her birth
ed people across the harbor. I don’t think it in New York, years before, while being concould carry more than three passengers. The verted to a troop carrier during World War II.
operator, who was a well-known character,
As soon as we were back home again,
once told my father that he “would be spend- I would run to tell my friends about the big
10.NAW.Naeseth5VolSet.CMYK.21March2014.qxp_Layout 1 3/21/14 1:05 PM Page 1
ing
Christmas at sea again this year,” merely ships I had seen in Bergen.
From page 14

Norwegian Immigrants to the United States: A Biographical Directory,
1825-1850, By Gerhard B. Naeseth and Blaine Hedberg

Vesle Gunnlaug
del 10

Little gunnlaug
part 10

— Eg er prins Bjarthug, sa trollet. Det
var så ungt og mjukt i målet at Gunnlaug
vart heilt forvirra. Men at dette var ein
prins, det kunne ho ikkje få seg til å tru.
Ho trygla og bad om å få sleppa ut,
for ho tykte trollet vart styggare etter
kvart. Men det hjelpte ikkje alt ho bad. I
fjellet var ho komen, i fjellet laut ho vera.
Så måtte vesle Gunnlaug freista finna
seg til rettes i trollgarden. Men det var ikkje rett å klaga, for trollet var snilt med
henne. Og ho kunne rusla ikring og sjå
seg om så mykje ho berre ville.
Men så ein dag vart det retteleg
lurveleven utanfor fjellet. Det vart slik
bråk at det skalv i heile nuten.
— Blås i fløyta di! skreik trollet då det
kom setjande. — Trøyste oss, Gunnlaug!
No kjem trollgubben sjølv!
Gunnlaug bles alt ho greidde, men
bråket utanfor vart heller verre enn betre.

“I am Prince Bjarthug,” said the troll.
His voice was so young and soft that
Gunnlaug was completely confused. And
that he was a prince she just could not
get herself to believe.
She begged and pleaded to be let
out, as she thought the troll was looking
even meaner by the minute. But her begging did not help. Into the mountain she
had come, in the mountain she must stay.
So little Gunnlaug had to try to find
her way around, inside the troll’s lair. And
it was not right to complain either, because the troll was kind to her. And she
could go around and explore as much as
she wanted.
But one day there was a terrible commotion outside. There was so much noise
that the entire mountain peak shook.
“Blow your whistle!” yelled the troll
as he came running. “Save us, Gunnlaug!
Now old man troll himself is coming!”
Gunnlaug blew as hard as she could,
but the commotion outside just became
worse, rather than better.
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